you look so tasty (i could eat you up alive)

by uptownskunk

Summary

Edie eats Penny out while Venom holds her down.

Notes

Kinktober day 20 prompt: dirty talk, aka the only prompt for today I didn't have to google to know what it was lmao.

Fic title from the BoA song "Eat You Up"

Thick, inky black ropes of Venom hold Penny's legs apart as Edie twists her fingers inside her and mouths at her clit, fucking inside of her with fingers while swirling her tongue in a way that makes Penny gasp and writhe.

"Your cunt is so wet for us right now, baby, gripping us so tight." Edie laughs into her skin, nipping at Penny with her teeth in a move that makes Penny bite down on her fist to muffle a squeal,
straining almost painfully against Venom's hold on her to no avail. "Makes us just want to eat you alive."
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